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DECiSiON AND ORDER

STATdENT OF FACTS
,-.

As stated in post-Hearing Memorandum of The Narragansett Bay

1-5:Water Quality Management District Commission at pp.

"The Narragansett Bay Water Quality Management District
commission (hereinafter 'NBC') is a public corporation of tbe
S~a~. of ~ode Island, created by R.X.G.L. S46-2,-4 tor ~he
pU~pO..8 of acquirin9, plaftnin9, con.t~ct1n9, 1mp~ov1n9,
operatinq and maintaininq sewa;. treatment facilities. The
NBC owns and operates two waste water treatment plants:
Field's Point and Bucklin Point. These plants act to minimize
pollution in Narragansett Bay. In early 1992, pursuant to
R.I.G.L. 546-25.1-1, the Blackstone Valley Sewer District
Commission (hereinafter 'BVSDC') merqed into the NBC. All
employees of BVSDC became and are deemed NBC employees.
Bucklin Point is the site of the waste water treatment plant
previously owned and operated by the BVSDC. Since the merqer,
it has been owned and operated by the NBC.

Prior to the merqer, Local 1033, Affiliate of .Laborers'
International Union of North America (hereinafter 'Local
1033'), was certified by the Rhode Island state Labor
Relations Board (hereinafter 'RILRB' or 'Board') as the
exclusive barqaininq representative of certain NBC employees.
[Employer Exhibit 2). That certification included only
classified employees ot the NBC. Also before the merger,
Council 94, A.F.S.C.M.E. (hereinafter 'council 94') was
certified by the RItRB as the exclusive bargaining
representative of certai~BVSDC employees. [Union Exhibit 1).
That certification exgresslv excludes ~YRervisors from the
unit. .

Today there are approximately 162 employees at NBC
facilities at Field's Point and Bucklin Point who are evenly
split in collective bargaining representation between Local
1033 and Council 94.

The NBC also operates and staffs two laboratories in
which it conducts testing for its two waste water treatment
plants and for its industrial pretreatment proqram. One
laboratory is located at Field's Point and the other at
Bucklin Point. (Tr. 6-8-95, p. 17]. orqanizationally, the
laboratories fall within the jurisdiction of the NBC's



Operations Division w~ich is headed by Paul Nordstrom
('Nordstrom'), a license« professional enqineer. [See Employer
Exhibit 1; Tr. 6-8-95, ~. 17).

~

Upon the BVSDC's merqer with the NBC, Cynthia Walters
('Walters'), the NBC's Laboratory Manaqer, was assiqned to
make an assessment of the Bucklin Point laboratory. (Tr.2-9-
95, p. 53]. Walters had bequn her assessment prior to the
merqer and eventually concluded that the chemists at the
Bucklin Point laboratory were' . . . wastinq their mind power. . . '
by doinq routine process work. [Tr. 2-9-95, pp. 53-55).
Process work essentially involves the testinq and evaluation
of waste water as well as handa-on tedious work 8uch as
pourinq sludqe in a dish to determine the amount ot solids it
contains. (Tr. 2-9-95, p. 52; p. 54). In her evaluation
Walters focused on issues related to quality control and
complianoe wi~ Environmental Protection Aqency (hereinat~er
'EPA') requlations. [Tr. 2-9-9~, p. ~6]. The NBC was a180
concerned about the Bucklin Point laboratory's practice ot
sendinq samples to outside laboratories for testinq (at qreat
cost). This work should have been done in-house. (Tr. 2-9-
95, p. 53; Tr. 6-8-95, p. 22). Coincident to its apprehension
about the level of quality assurance at the Bucklin Point
laboratory, the NBC saw a need to implement a system of checks
and balances to trace analytical samplinq procedures. [Tr.6-
8-95, pp. 22-23).

Thus in November of 1993, the NBC contemplated a
reorqanization of the Bucklin Point laboratory which was
restructured in January of 1994. [Employer Exhibit 1]. The
orqanizational rationale', accordinq to Walters, was to have
all process work and f~aboratory technicians toqether at
Bucklin Point to do the'~outine work there. More specialized
chemistry would be done at the Field's Point laboratory. That
plan required someone to be responsible to insure that all of
the Bucklin Point samples and analyses were done correctly.
[Tr. 2-9-95, pp. 59-60). Accordinq to Nordstrom, historically
the Field's Point laboratory had a position known as Waste
Water Treatment Facilities Lab Technician II (hereinafter
'WWTFLT II') to supervise and review the work of laboratory
technicians and aides to insure proper quality control. [Tr.
6-8-95, p. 23). The WWTFLT II position had existed within the
NBC as a non-classified, non-baraainina.1m1.t position since
~989, lonq before the merger and reorganization of the Bucklin
Point laboratory. [Tr. 6-8-95, p. 28; p. 34; Tr. 6-20-96, pp.
6-8).

Consequently, the NBC posted the position ot WWTFLT II at
Bucklin Point with the expectation that the person tilling
that po8ition would exercise a similar level ot duties and
responsibilities as that position had discharged at the
Field's Point laboratory. [Tr. 6-8-95, p. 35]. Paul Conte
(hereinatter 'Conte'), .who had worked as a laboratory
technician at the Bucklin Point laboratory, applied for the
Bucklin Point WWTFLT II position in November of 1993. He was
awarded it in December ot that year. [Tr. 10-3-95, p. 41].
In January ot 1994, Conte signed an individual employment
aqreement with the NBC. (Employer Exhibit 4; Tr. 10-3-95, p.
35].

Since then (and witnout interruption durinq the pendency
of these proceedinqs) ~onte has discharqed the duties and
responsibilities qenera~ly outlined in the WWTFLT II job
description. [Union Exhibit 4]. More particularly, Conte's
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responsibilities include implementinq new testinq procedures
and supervisory functions such as traininq, assiqninq work,
over...inq and reviewinq work, applyinq and enforcinq
personnel rules, monitorinq compliance with safety rules,
insurinq performance standards with respect to testinq
procedures and implementi;nq corrective measures. [Tr. 10-3-
95, pp. ~5; ~7; ~8; 20-~~; 30-32]."

As stated in Brief of the Union at pp. 1-5:

"The original certification in this case, dated February
8, 1968, (Petitioner's Exhibit #1) did not differentiate
between classified and non-classified positions. At the time
this issue arose in Auqust ot .1993, the position of Laboratory
T8chnician (P8titioner'8 Exhibit #2) wa. a position a~ ~h.
Bucklin Poin~ Plan~ and was a po8i~ion included within th8
above-referenced certification.

In November of 1993, the Narragansett Bay Commission set
out to freeze Council 94 positions and create non-classified,
non-union positions because it had been contractually
difficult to bring Fields Point Laboratory Tech positions to
Bucklin Point to help during shortages (Petitioner's Exhibit
#5), (T. vol. 2, pp. 6,7).

NBC went ahead and froze the classified position o~ Mr.
Conte and created a non-classified Lab Technician position.
Paul Conte 'was interviewed for the new position and noti~ied
th~t he had ~eQeived the position so~etim. in December 19~3.
CT. Vol. 3, p. 41) When Mr. Con~e star~ed his new du~ies on
or about January 3, 1"4, he ~eque.ted a 18aV8 to p~oteet
status from his classified positioh tor six ~onths.

Mr. Conte testified that when he started the new position
he worked in the same area as before. He testified that he
worked the same hours. He testified that he worked the same
days. He testified that the employees that he was working
with did not chanqe. CT. vol. 3, pp. 43-45)

Mr. Conte testif ied that part of his daily routine duties
as Laboratory Technician were performinq BODs. He testified
that the performance of these duties were still part of his
daily routine duties. (T. vol. 3, p. 51) Mr. Conte testified
further that as part of his reqular duties as Lab Technician
he performed fat, oil and qrease tests and that he continued
to perform these tests in his new classification. He
testif ied that as a Lab Technician he performed qrease tests,
TSS tests, BOD tests, Ph Determination, settleable solids and
that he continued to perform these tests in his new
classification. (T. vol. 3, p. 53)

Mr. Conte testiried that both in his prior position and
in his present position he worked with a Lab Aide and in both
posi tions if the Lab Aides were makinq mistakes in their work
he would correct them. (T. vol. 3, pp. 56, 57) Mr. Conte
testified that in his prior position, a Laboratory Technician
was hiqher than a Laboratory Aide and he would instruct them
in how to perform certain duties and tests. If they were
doinq somethinq wronq he would tell them, the same way he
tells them in his new position. (T. vol. 3, pp. 39, 40)

Mr. Conte testified further that in his new position he
had an employee with severe absentee problems. He testified
that this problem had been going on for months and that Mr.
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Conte had spoken to the individual three or four times but the
individual did not listen to him. Mr. Conte spoke to Mr.
Houde and that Hr. Houde spoke to the individual and that the
individual listened to Mr. Houde (T. vol. 3, pp. 64, 65) Mr.
ccnt. also ~e8titied that when he wae in the l~boratcry as a
Laboratory Technician the employees in the lab wcrke4 as a
team. He admitted that he was in the .am. lab wi~h the 8am.
employees after he assumed his new cla.sitica~ion and that ~h.
employees s~ill assisted each o~her and s~ill worked as a
team. (T. vol. 3, p. 65)

I

Mr. Conte testified that if there is no supervisor
workinq on the week-ends the lab continues to ~unction and
that if an employee does not show up, Hr. Fitzqibbons would
have to be called and he would authorize someone to come in tocover. . Hr. Conte also admitted that he siqned his Leave to

Protect status papers to retain his riqht to stay in the
classified service. (T. vol. 3, pp. 66, 67)

Mr. Conte testitied turther th~t there ~re instance. in
hie new po8ition where he perceives a violation ot personnel
rules and he will go to that person. He testified tha~ there
are instances where employees in the laboratory do not comply
with his warnings and that he then goes to his supervisors.
(T. vol. 3, p. 28)

Finally, Mr. conte)testified that when he is the sole
supervisor'on weekends there is also one other technician and
one operator on duty. As part of his reqular work duties on
weekends he performs work that is normally performed by the
Lab Technician, Lab Aide and, Operator. (T. vol. 3, p. 36)

Frances Underwood is in the classification Chemist and
wo~ks at Buok11n Point tor the Na~~oqansett Bay ComMiseion.
%~ 1"1 ~. W~I we~ki~9 in t~e ups~ai~. lab at Buok11~ Pe1nt.
At that point and time the~e war- two ch..iat., hi...lf and
Lo~raine Le..uok. There ~a8 a Laboratory Techn1diab, P~ul
Conte, and there was also a Laboratory Aide in the upstairs
lab.

In 1991 there was aiso a downstairs lab and the stattinq
in that lab consisted of a Senior Chemist and Waste Water
Facilities Operator. In 1991 the employees in both labs were
classified employees and were all members of Local 1010, the
existinq certified barqaininq unit. In October of 1993,
starting in the upstairs lab was the same as it was in 1991.
(T. vol. 1, pp. 18, 19)

Mr. Underwood testified further that there were daily
interactions with members of the staff and if one individual
were out the other classifications would perform some of that
individuals job functions. (T. vol. 1, p. 24)

Mr. Underwood testified that he was familiar with the
employees in the labs ~ October of 1993 and in January of
1994. He testified thati,ll of these employees, includinq Mr.
Conte, received paid hea~th benefits. He testified that they
all worked a thirtY-five"hour week and that in January of 1994
they received the same benefits they had been receivinq in
October of 1993. He testified that Mr. Conte continued to
receive paid health benefits, he continued to work thirty-five
hours per week, he conti~ued to receive the same sick
benefits, and he continued to receive the same vacation
benefits.
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Mr. Underwood testified that Mr. Conte continued to
interact with him and the other classified employees in the
lab in the same manner as he had in october of 1993. Mr.
Underwood testified that he did not observe any differences in
the job duties performed by Mr. Conte in october of 1993 when
he was a Laboratory Technician and the job duties he performed
in January of 1994 when he was a Waste Water Facilities
Laboratory Technician II. (T. vol. 1, pp. 27-30)"

ISSUE

The sole issue before this Board is whether the non-classified

position of ~F Laboratory Technician II held by Mr. Conte can be

accreted into a classified unit inasmuch as it is a non-classified

position.

This Board ruled that the Issue as to whether or not accretion

timebe determined as of the that thetowas appropriate was

request for the inclusion was made (see TR Vol III, p. 16)

conte and Underwood established by their testimonyMessrs.

without contradiction that conte was performinq substantially the

same duties in his new clas~itication as he was as a Laboratory

The evidence also establishes that even though ConteTechnician.

was technically a non-classified employee, there continued to exist

a substantial community of interest between Mr. Conte and the other

employees in the classified positions at the Bucklin Point labs.

Rhode Island Public TelecommunicationsIn the ofcase

Authoritv. et al vs. Rhode Island state Labor Relations Board.

A2d 479 (R.I. 1994), our Supreme Court identified the factors that

the National Labor Relations Board considers in accretion cases

The factors for determining whether the accretion o~ employees to

an existinq unit is proper are:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Inteqration of operations;
Centralization of manaqerial administrative control;
Geoqraphic proximity;
Similarity of workinq conditions, skills and functions;
Common control over labor relations;
Collective Bargaining history; and
Interchangeability of employees.

It is the position of ~e Union in this case that when you

compare the facts in the case to the factors considered by
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National Labor Relations Board and the state Supreme Court in the

~§l@communications case, everyone of them supports the accretion

of Mr. Conte's position of WWTF Laboratory Technician II into the

existing Bargaining unit.

interest standard andA critical issue of the community of

factors pertaininq to accretdon were dealt with by our Supreme

Court in the Te1ecommunications case, in which they concluded that

the individuals in that case did not share a mutual interest in

wages, hours, and other conditions of employment with members of

In the present Qase, however, at euc~lin Point in 1994,the union.
classifiedotherUnderwood and theshared with Mr.Conte

employees more than substantial similarities warranting accretion

ot his position into the Bargaining unit.

At the tim.e the Union sought the accretion of this position,

the followinq similarities existed:

The employees in
laboratory;
They had similar skills;
They worked under the s~me working eonditions;
They interchanqed a~ong each other and performed the
others jobs when the person was absent;
They all reported to the same bosses;
They eould not effectively recommend discipline aqainst
one another;
They continued to ~eceive similar wages and benefits;
They continued to work similar hours; and
The units Collective Bargaining history demonstrates that
this position should be accreted to the existing
Collective Bargaining unit.

thetogetherworked closely same1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

It is interesting to note that prior to his position at the

Bucklin Point lab beinq frozen and the new position beinq posted

filled, Mr. Conte held a position in the existinq Collective

All of the positions in the lab have always beenBarqaininq Unit.

It would appear that the onlyin the existing Bar9aining Unit.

existinqwithinincluded thenew position notthe wasreason

requiring that thecircumvent the lawBarqaininq unit towas

existinq Barqaininq Unit should not be altered

the Nationalfactor supportinq accretion cited byAnother

Labor Relations Board in the Supreme Court is the interchanqe-
t6



The undisputed evidence established thatability of employees.

prior to the creation of Mr. Conte's new position in January

1994, the classified employees in the lab assisted each other,

tilled in tor each other, and worked as a ~eam. Atter Conte bec~me

a non-cla.sitie~ employee, the un~i.pute~ evi~ence establi8he8 tha~

Conte and the classified employees continued to assist eachMr.

other, till in for each other, and work as a team (see TR Vol III,

p. 65)
The similarity ot the work being pertormed was attested to by

Laboratory Manaqer Cynthia Walters, who testi! ied that "We had tech

tech work bein9 done at Fieldswork being done at Bucklin Point,

Point, so we were having the techs doing the same work in two

locations." (TR Vol I, 59) At TR Vol I, 62, Ms. Waltersp.p.
testified that ~t the time Conte was upqraded to Lab Tech II,

oil and grease procedures were added to his job. She then admitted

that he may have done some of this previously as a Lab Technician.

She further admitted that this was the only difference at the time

the classifications. She inbetween two admittedfurther

testimony on February 9, 1995, durinq direct examination that the

Waste Water Treatment Facility Lab Technician II position which Mr.

Conte now holds and the old position of Lab Tech that he held prior

to January 1994 as all the Labis on the same learning curve

Technician positions in the Barqaininq Unit and that allot the

Techs are learninq these riqht now.

The testimony of Labor Relations Coordinator Denise Mello

which in TR Vol IV further buttresses the evidenceappears

concerning the similarity of interests. She testified that the

educational and experience Technicianrequirements ot the Lab

position and the Lab Technician II similarposition are

admitted positions containfurther that the two both duties

consistinq ot laboratory responsibilities, and she admitted that

She also admi tted tha~ Mr.they all worked in the same laboratory.
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commission actuallywith Narragansettservice the BayConte's

predecessor orqanization, the Blackstone Valleystarted with a

She admitted that Mr. Conte was a member ofDistrict Commission.

She further admittedthe Bar9ainin9 Unit at Blackstone Valley.

that when the Blackstone Valley District Commission merged with the

Narragansett Bay commission, the Blackstone Valley Barqaininq unit

conte continued to remain a member ofremained in tact, and Mr.

that Barqaininq unit

In the opinion ot the BoarQ, allot tne eviaence suppo~ts ~

Conto a8.ume~ and be9anthat th~ position wbiQ~ Mr.oono'lu81on

pertorminq in 3anuary or 1994 has a stronq community or interest

with the other positions in the lab at Bucklin Point which are in

the existinq Barqaininq Unit"'and in the classified service.

is there isremaining questionThe only whether any

prohibition aqainst classified and non-classified employees beinq

in the same Bargaining Unit

Under Rhode Island General Laws 36-11-1, state employees are

qiven the riqht to orqanize:

"R.I.G.L. 36-11-1(a) state employees, except for casual
employees or seasonal employees, shall have the riqht to
orqanize and desiqnate representatives of their own choosinq
for the purpose ot collective barqaininq with respect to
waqes, hours and other conditions 'of employment."

As stated in the Brief of the Union at pp. 11-12:

"In the definitional section of this chapter, only casual
and seasonal employees are defined. The Leqislature did not
distinquish between classified and non-classified state
employees when it gave to state employees the riqht to

orqanize.

The state Department of Administration has itself
recognized that it is appropriate for classified and
unclassified employees "to be in the same bargaining unit.
(Union Exhibit 112) Arb,itrators have upheld that classified
and unclassified positions are properly within the barqaininq
unit and subject to the same terms of the Master Contract.
(Petitioner's Exhibit #10, #13)

The Petitioner submits that the status of an employee as
classified, unclassified or non-classified is of no
consequence. The General Assembly of the state of Rhode
Island has not excluded non-classified employees from beinq
orqanized in the same barqaininq unit as classified or
unclassified state employees. If employees share a community
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of interest, it should makes (sic) no difference whether a
state employee is in the classified, unclassified, or non-
classified service."

Durinq the course of the formal hearinqs, the Narraqansett Bay

commission attempted to establish that Mr. Conte's position should

be excluded from the Bargaining Unit because his job is supervisory

The National Labor Relations Act defines supervisorsin nature.

as:
"any individual as having authority, in the interests of the
employer, to hire, transfer, suspend, lay-off, recall,
promote, discharge, assign, reward, or discipline other
employees, or responsibility to direct them, or to adjust
~h.1r qrievances, or etfectively to recommend such action, it
in connection with the torQqoing the exercise of ~ucn
au~hori~y is no~ ot a merely rou~ine c~ clerical nature, but
requires ~he use ot independent jud91!tent."

The record is devoid of any evidence that would show that Mr

hire,toemployerinterest of theauthorityConte has orany

assigndischarge,recall, promote,suspend, layoff,transfer,

In the unanimous opinion ofreward, or discipline other employees.

this Board, Mr. Conte's position is not that of a supervisor.

[INDINGS OF FACT

The Board based upon the testimony before it finds as a fact

The Union is a labor orqanization within the meaninq of
the Rhode Island state Labor Relations Act, which exists
and is constituted for the pur-pose, in whole or in part,
of collective bargaining relative to wages, rates of pay,
hours, working conditions and other terms and conditions
of employment.

1.

The Narragansett Bay Water Quality Management District
Commission is an employer within the meaning of the Rhode
Island state Labor Relations Act.

2.

There exists such a community of interest between Mr.
Conte's position (non-classified) as WWTFLT II and other
positions in the Bargaining unit (classified) that it is
clear that if Conte's position was a classified one, he
would be accreted into the Bargaining Unit.

3.

There exists no statutory or case law creating a
prohibition against classified and non-classified
positions beinq in.~he same Barqaininq Unit.

'I

4.
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

The union has proven by a fair preponderance of the credible

thouqhevidence the position of WWTFLT II (eventhat non-

interest with all otherhas sufficient community ofclassified)

members of the Bargaining unit at the Bucklin Point plant of the

NBC (classified) to justify the accretion of this position into the

existing Bargaining Unit in Case No. EE-1704.

ORDER

The position of WWTFLT II is hereby accreted to the Bargaining

Unit defined in Case No. EE-1704, and the NBC is hereby ordered to

recognize the union, Rhode Island Council 94, AFSCME, AFL-CIO, as

the Barqaininq Aqent for said position of WWTFLT II.

RHODE ISLAND STATE LABOR
RELATIONS BOARD

.- u

-i~ ~~~~~~~~-
...~~~~~?"1.""'" I~::::~~~ ~ "...r ~

Glenn Edgecomb, Member

Entered as Order of the
Rhode Island state Labor Relations Board

July 14, 1997Dated:

By:
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